
Hot Shot’s Secret® Announces New
AutoZone® Distribution of Top Selling
Performance Additives

– Left to Right: 4 oz. Everyday Diesel Treatment (EDT),

16 oz. EDT+ Winter Defense in new measurable

dosage bottle, 16 oz. Stiction Eliminator and 16 oz.

Diesel Extreme

AutoZone will carry Stiction Eliminator®

(16 oz.), Diesel Extreme® (16 oz.), and

Everyday Diesel Treatment® (4 oz.); and

select stores EDT+ Winter Defense®.

MT. GILEAD, OH, UNITED STATES,

March 5, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- A

greatly expanded Hot Shot’s Secret®

product line is now available at

AutoZone®, the nation’s largest

automotive aftermarket retailer.

Nationwide AutoZone will now carry

Stiction Eliminator® (16 oz.), Diesel

Extreme® (16 oz.), and Everyday Diesel

Treatment® (4 oz.); all top-selling high-

performance additives. Select stores,

mostly in northern locations, will also

carry 16 oz. bottles of EDT+ Winter

Defense® in the measurable dosage bottle. 

Hot Shot’s Secret Brand Manager, Josh Steinmetz says, “Getting expanded shelf space is a

These smaller sizes are the

right size for many

applications and allow first-

time buyers an economical

option.”

Hot Shot’s Secret Brand

Manager, Josh Steinmetz

challenge, especially in this category. We are excited to be

able to offer smaller-sized options for our top three sellers,

EDT, Diesel Extreme, and Stiction Eliminator. These smaller

sizes are the right size for many applications and allow

first-time buyers an economical option. We thank

AutoZone for their support in allowing us the opportunity

to offer these new sizes and to add EDT+ Winter Defense

for sell to their great customer base.”

In addition, AutoZone continues to carry the 64 oz. bottle

of Stiction Eliminator, 32 oz. bottle of Diesel Extreme, the 16 oz. bottle of FR3 and the 16 oz.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.autozone.com/
https://www.hotshotsecret.com/stiction-eliminator/
https://www.hotshotsecret.com/edt-plus-winter/
https://www.hotshotsecret.com/edt-plus-winter/


squeeze bottle of Everyday Diesel

Treatment. 

Stiction Eliminator is the top-selling oil

treatment for gasoline and diesel

engines and is engineered to remove

stiction, sludge, and varnish while

keeping the engine and components

fully lubricated for maximum

performance. 

Diesel Extreme is a concentrated

injector cleaner and cetane booster.

With one dose, Diesel Extreme

effectively removes internal diesel

injector (IDID) deposits that can hinder

performance while adding a boost to

cetane for improved mileage and

reducing DPF regen cycles.

EDT is the top-selling diesel treatment

in the USA. This concentrated six-in-

one diesel additive resolves issues with

ULSD fuel by improving fuel economy,

power, and performance while adding

fuel system protection with the most

lubricity available in fuel additives.

Boosts cetane by 7 points and

increases lubricity up to 26%.

EDT+ Winter Defense has all the properties of EDT with the addition of anti-gel properties to

prevent diesel fuel from gelling and icing. This powerful diesel treatment reduces fuel line freeze-

ups and adds cold filter plugging point (CFPP) protection as low as -64° F and was selected for a

MOTOR Magazine Top 20 Award in 2023. 

For more information about where to find Hot Shot’s Secret products at AutoZone and other

retailers and dealers, visit this online store locator. 

For more information about Hot Shot’s Secret performance additives and complete product line,

visit HotShotSecret.com, or call 800.341.6516. Keep up with the latest Hot Shot’s Secret company

and product news on Facebook and Instagram, or by following #hotshotsecret.

About Hot Shot’s Secret®



Powered by science and with a commitment to environmental stewardship, Hot Shot’s Secret®

offers a diverse line of high-performance and preventative maintenance products including fuel

and oil additives, engine and gear oil, greases, lubricants, and coolants developed as problem-

specific solutions for gas- and diesel-powered vehicles. Major markets include automotive,

racing, heavy-duty, fleet, powersports, RV, and agriculture.  As the USA's fastest-growing high-

performance lubricant brand, Hot Shot’s Secret is manufactured by Lubrication Specialties® Inc.

(LSI) in Mount Gilead, OH.  LSI is a wholly owned subsidiary of Gold Eagle® Company (Chicago).
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